
   

 Town of Alstead  Meeting Minutes    March 1, 2016 

 Board of Selectmen 

 

 

 Present: Chairman Joel McCarty, Chris Rietmann, Rock Wilson 

 

 The Alstead selectmen met in open session at the municipal offices on Tuesday March 1, 2016.  

Joel McCarty called the meeting to order at 6:35. He announced the meeting would be broadcasted by 

Citizen Mike Gordon. 

 The minutes were accepted and approved unanimously. 

  

 Chris Rietmann gave an update on the changes he made to his proposed Marijuana Town 

Ordinance. Those changes included if someone over 21 is caught with 1 ounce of marijuana the police 

could fine and request they attend a drug awareness program and community service. If someone under 

21 is caught with one ounce of marijuana, their parent would be notified, a fine would be given and 

they are required to attend a drug awareness program. Chris did mention the police department feels 

this will not be enforceable thru the courts. Chris said there are some local judges that refuse to enforce 

town ordinances.  Chris did ask LGC (Local Government's Center) opinion and they disagree with any 

ordinances about illegal substances. Chris would like our town attorney Bernie Waugh to review it. 

Linda will send Chris ordinances and email to Bernie Waugh. 

If the town did adopt this town ordinance the extra money would need to be place in the general fund 

this year but next year it could be reviewed about setting up a revolving account. 

 

 Joel McCarty mentioned the mistake in Article #6. The selectmen's letter that will be mailed 

will address the correction for voters for Article #6.  There was some corrections discussed on the 

EMSG mailing. 

 Joel discussed the school ballot Article #9 .He explained this would benefit Charlestown only. 

 Joel read a letter from Polly DuPont. Her concern was signs for weight limits and semis. 

Selectmen would like David Crosby to put up signs for 6 tons. David reminded the selectmen the 

gravel pit is also located on the same road. 

 

 Road Agent, David Crosby was present and reported projects were going well. Glenn Elsesser 

questioned if the road maintenance is being done. Joel McCarty shared that the surrounding towns 

work together to help haul gravel for each other and feels this has worked well in previous years. 

David reported all the highway employees have training on Tuesday March 8, 2016. All the election set 

up will be done on Monday and take down will be done on Wednesday. Chris Rietmann asked about 

David's overtime. David explained they have had a lot of equipment failure. David further explained 

his preventive maintenance and maintenance tracking. Glenn Elsesser would like to know how much 

we spend on each vehicle. David replied he is so far behind on scheduled work they would have to hire 

out that extra paperwork. 

 

 Carol Reller, chair for the AABC went over some of the items on their punch list. 

1. Job description for administrative office and police department are done 

2. Compensation/Benefit package 

3. Defining job performances-  not completed 

4. Building Maintenance- Bill Rohdenburg has evaluated the buildings. Kelly will email 

Bill and request his list of recommendations. We haven't heard from Keene Door about 

the fire department door. 



5. Vehicle Maintenance- David reported he already has a schedule in place and records the 

work that was done. 

6. Mileage Policy-  has been in place and used 

7. Opt of Medical-  Linda or Kelly will ask Primex 

 

 David Crosby reported Schnitizer closed their doors unexpectedly. He has to travel to Concord 

to dispose of recyclables. Carol Reller wondered if the town should go to pay per bag. 

 

 There was some discussion about the Emergency Management Plan. Chris Rietmann is the 

director and Joel McCarty is the backup but has not completed training. Linda still needs to do the 

paperwork for this. 

 

 Chris thanked Joel for all of his years of service, wisdom and guidance. 

 Meeting adjourned at 7:45. 



 

       

  

  

 

  


